INFORMATION FORM

VOLUNTEER YOUR INFORMATION to receive up-to-date information about NASA and NSF funding opportunities and new programs, and to make your contact information available to those programs. PLEASE NOTE: By completing this form, you grant permission for the Institute for Broadening Participation to provide your contact info to program faculty or staff.

Today’s Date _________________

About Yourself
First Name: ___________________ Middle: ___________________ Last: ___________________
Citizenship: ( ) U.S. Citizen/Permanent Resident  ( ) Non U.S. Citizen
Gender: ( ) Female  ( ) Male
First generation college student? ( ) Yes  ( ) No
Ethnicity:  ____African American  ____Native American Indian  ____Puerto Rican  ____Other (optional)
  ____Asian American  ____Mexican American  ____Latino
  ____Caucasian  ____Pacific Islander  ____Other Hispanic
Disability Status ____________________________________________

Contact Information
Email Address ____________________________________________
Alternate Email Address __________________________________
Personal Webpage __________________________________________
Current zip: ___________  Current Country: _________________
Permanent zip: ___________  Permanent Country: _____________
Telephone: _______________  ( ) Check here if this is a mobile number
LinkedInID _______________  FacebookID _____________

Educational Background
Current status:  ( ) Freshman  ( ) Sophomore  ( ) Junior  ( ) Senior  ( ) Post-baccalaureate
  ( ) Graduate Student  ( ) Postdoctoral Researcher  ( ) Other
Undergraduate Institution: ___________________________  Graduation Date: _______________
Undergraduate Major: _________________________________
Second Major: ___________________  Minor: __________________________
Graduate Degree:  ( ) Masters  ( ) Ph.D.  ( ) Other
Graduate Institution: _____________________________  Graduation Date: _______________
Graduate field of study: ________________________________

Your Academic Interests
What are your academic aspirations?  ( ) Bachelor’s  ( ) Master’s  ( ) Ph.D.  ( ) Postdoc  ( ) Other ___
I hope to enter my terminal degree program in:  ( ) 2013  ( ) 2014  ( ) 2015  ( ) 2016  ( ) 2017
Before today, had you heard of student funding and research opportunities funded by NASA?  ( ) Yes  ( ) No
Before today, had you heard of student funding and research opportunities funded by NSF?  ( ) Yes  ( ) No

Please select your academic disciplines of interest on the back of this form →

FAX OR MAIL TO THE IBP OFFICE
This form can also be filled out online at www.pathwaystoscience.org

IBParticipation
Institute for Broadening Participation
PO Box 607, Damariscotta, ME  04543 Ph:(866)593-9103 Fx:(207)563-6069  www.pathwaystoscience.org
INFORMATION FORM

Please select your academic disciplines of interest. Mark a maximum of 10 disciplines.

Arts & Media
- Architecture
- Arts
- Design
- General Arts & Media
- Media

Business
- Business Administration
- e-Commerce
- General Business
- Management
- Management Information Systems
- Marketing

Earth, Environmental & Agriculture Sciences
- Aquatic & Fisheries Sciences
- Atmospheric Sciences
- Conservation Biology & Wildlife
- Crop & Soil Sciences
- Entomology
- Environmental Sciences
- Forestry
- General Earth & Agriculture Science
- Geological Sciences
- Horticulture
- Hydrology
- Marine Sciences & Oceanography
- Natural Resources
- Palaeontology
- Sustainability

Engineering & Physical Sciences
- Aerospace Engineering
- Agricultural Engineering
- Astronomy & Astrophysics
- Bioengineering
- Biomedical Engineering
- Chemical & Nuclear Engineering
- Chemistry
- Civil & Environmental Engineering
- Computer & Electrical Engineering
- General Engineering & Physical Sciences
- Materials Science & Engineering
- Mechanical & Industrial Engineering
- Physics
- Sensor Science & Engineering
- Transportation Systems

General Programs
- Non-Discipline Specific
- International Experience
- STEM fields

Mathematics & Computational Sciences
- Applied Mathematics
- Computational Sciences
- General Math & Computational Science
- Mathematics
- Operations Research
- Statistics

Medical & Life Sciences
- Biochemistry
- Biology
- Cellular Biology
- Ecology & Evolution
- Epidemiology
- Food Science & Nutrition
- General Medical & Life Sciences
- Genetics & Genomics
- Medical Sciences
- Microbiology
- Molecular Biology
- Neuroscience
- Pharmaceutical Sciences
- Physiology
- Plant Sciences
- Zoology

Social Sciences
- Anthropology & Archaeology
- Communication
- Economics
- Education
- General Social Sciences
- Geography
- History
- International Studies
- Law & Government
- Linguistics & Speech Sciences
- Philosophy & Ethics
- Policy
- Political Science
- Psychology & Behavioral Sciences
- Sociology
- Urban Planning & Design

Technology
- Artificial Intelligence
- Bioinformatics & Genomics
- Biotechnology
- Computer Sciences
- Digital Media
- Information Sciences
- Nanotechnology
- Optics & Photonics
- Robotics
- Spatial/Geographic Information Systems
- Telecommunication

Add any additional details about your academic interests here: ____________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
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PO Box 607, Damariscotta, ME 04543 Ph:(866)593-9103 Fx:(207)563-6069 www.pathwaystoscience.org